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Feed Division expands sales force

Gregory D. Brysacz

Carl L. Kidd

Paul R. Schmidt

Frank R. Musser

/

Art Henderlong, sales and
marketing manager for the Proc
essing Group, has announced
the expansion of the Feed
Division's field sales force.

New sales representatives
include: Gregory D. Brysacz 
central Ohio; Carl L. Kidd 
eastern Michigan; Paul R.
Schmidt - western Michigan
and northeastern Indiana, and
Frank R. Musser - western
Pennsylvania. They will develop
new sales accounts for feed and
health products and service
existing customers.
Greg Brysacz is a graduate
of Ohio State University with a
bachelor of science degree in
agricultural education and
animal science. He was formerly
with Allied Mills, Inc., Chicago,
as a feed and animal health
salesman.
Carl Kidd has a bachelors
degree in animal husbandry
from Michigan State University.
He was previously employed by

the Ruminant Nitrogen Products
Co., Adrian, Mi., as a salesman.
Paul Schmidt has an associate
degree in general agricultural
science from Michigan State
University. He last worked as
a territorial manager for the
Michigan Farm Bureau Service,
Inc., in Lansing, Mi.
Frank Musser is a graduate
of Penn State University with
a masters degree in agricul
tural education. He was a sales
representative for Agway, Inc.,
Syracuse, N.Y., before joining
The Andersons.
In addition to these four new
members, the Feed sales force
includes Jim Schmidt in north
west Ohio and Roger Rufener
in eastern Ohio. A seventh
position in central Michigan is
expected to be filled soon.

Seed & Chemical reorganizes

Weidner heads
Maumee Grain

Lee Sundermeier has been
appointed Eastern Region Sales
Manager and Murray Gingrich
Western Region Sales Manager
for the Seed & Chemical Division,
according to Jim Fowler,
division manager.
"We have reorganized to
better serve the increasing
needs of customers," Jim said.
Lee will supervise sales
representatives in Ohio and
Michigan. A graduate of Ohio
State University, Lee has served
as the division's sales manager
for the last year and one-half.
Murray will supervise sales
representatives in Indiana and
Illinois. He has served as
sales representative for the
division in Delphi, Ind., for the
last two and one-half years.

Tom Weidner has been
appointed Manager of the
Maumee Grain Division,
according to Sam Irmen, Grain
Group manager. In this newly

Indiana and Illinois sales
forces expanded
Terrance A. Harris and A llen
Gass have been added to the
division's sales force in Indiana
and Illinois respectively.
Terry is a graduate of Purdue
University with a degree in
agribusiness. Terry, his wife,
and three children reside in
Danville, Ind. He was formerly
with Maumee Valley Seeds, Inc.,
Woodburn, Ind ., as a sales
represen tative.
Allen comes to The Andersons
from Edwards Farm Supply Co.,
in Cisco, III. He attended
Parkland Junior College. He,
his wife Myra, and their two
children live in Champaign, III.

created position, Tom will be re
sponsible for the Maumee Grain
Operations, Grain Purchasing
and Grain Accounting functions.
Tom was manager of the
Champaign Grain Division for
seven years until his appoint
ment as grain group assistant
manager last April.

First in United States
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Toledo and Maumee, Ohio • Delphi, Indiana • Champaign, Illinois

Arch building in Maumee houses the super phosphate. The wood and concrete structure can hold 75,000 tons of fertilizer ingredients.

Innovative rail transportation benefits farmers and dealers
New grain markets ; lower fertilizer costs
The nation's first round trip
unit trains hauling different
commodities in each direction
have been achieved by The
Andersons. The trains take grain
south from the Delphi complex
and return with fertilizer for the
Maumee facility.
Unit train transportation is
not unusual but one carrying
different commodities in each
direction is. It's the start of more
efficient, less expensive freight
handling, according to Chuck
LaFountaine, traffic manager.

Unit trains carry commodities
at special rates, moving directly
to destinations without entering
classification yards and without
having to uncouple or re
assemble cars.
"This two-way payload has
opened up new southeastern
grai n markets for I nd iana farmers
and lowered the cost of our
fertilizer ingredients," says Bill
Dodds, grain merchandising
manager.
The first train left the Delphi
complex on October 31 with

Grain Group has record year
93 million bushels
loaded at
river terminal
The Grain Group handled a
record amount of grain in 1978.
Over 170,000,000 bushels were
received at Maumee, Delphi,
Champaign, and the Toledo
river terminal. This is a 10%
increase over the 1977 figure
of 154,678,840 bushels.
Sam Irmen, Grain Group
manager, attributes this year's
surge in grain movement par
tially to the apparent record
corn and soybean crops. By
grain, the 1978 total breaks down
as follows: corn, 127,069,931
bushels; soybeans, 33,861,042
bushels; wheat, 8,564,767
bushels; and oats, 599,438
bushels.
Most of this grain is exported.
Nearly 93,000,000 bushels were
loaded on 167 ships at the
river terminal. This is a major
increase over the 1977 total
of 67,969,000 bushels on 130
ships that was aided by an early
season increase in shipping
which resulted from a loss of
loading capacity at two Gulf
Coast elevators damaged by
explosions.

The Port of Toledo ranks
second among U.S. Great Lakes
ports in grain handled and
The Andersons has traditionally
handled over half the grain
shipped. "The recently com
pleted 5,000,000 bushel ex
pansion at our terminal could
result in a 10% to 15% increase
in the number of bushels
handled next year," according
to Bill Dodds, Grain Group
merchandising manager.
Bill is also projecting a 2%
to 3% annual growth in overall
U.S. grain exports during the
next five years. The Andersons
sent 94% of the total grain
handled in 1978 to overseas
destinations. The remaining 6%,
primarily wheat, went to
domestic millers.
The arrows on the diagram
to the right indicate the path
grain takes when it leaves The
Andersons' complexes. As
shown, most of the grain is ex
ported through the Seaway or
Atlantic and Gulf coast ports.
Then it's on to such places as
the European Common Market,
Canada, Africa, Japan, Egypt,
and the U.S.S.R. Last year The
Andersons accounted for about
2.6% of all the grain ex
ported by the United States.

6,500 tons of soybeans for the
Louis Dreyfus Co. in Pascagoula,
Miss. After unloading the grain
at the Dreyfus facility it con
tinued on to Gardinier, Inc.,
Tampa, Fla., where it was
reloaded with super phosphate
for the Maumee complex .
Scheduled for 30 consecutive
trips, the 65-car unit train will
haul almost 400,000 tons of
cargo. There have been eight
round trips completed. The
ninth is enroute. The 100-ton
hopper cars are owned by The

Andersons and powered by
Seaboard Coastline engines.
Cover note: The Andersons
round trip unit trains hauling dif
ferent commodities in each
direction are the first of their
kind in the United States.
The round trip unit train
cars are cleaned with air hoses
in Tampa and Maumee before
being reloaded.

American agriculture faces crises
American agriculture now
faces major dilemmas as a
result of the effects of forty
years of growi ng government
influence and control. Our
ability to com pete in future

worl d markets is jeopardized,
and how we resolve these
dilem mas coul d determine the
future of the U.S . farmer and
the industries whi ch support
his efforts .
One major dilemma is the
economic effect of inflated
U.S. commodity prices caused
by government production
limitations and subsidy pro
grams. These programs drive up
domestic prices, encouraging
other countries to produce more
and, therefore, price more
competitively. While these
prog rams offer short-term

security for producers of agri
cultural prod ucts , current
policies cou ld ultimately lead
to di minished U.S. marketing
capabil ity.
Anot her dilem ma is the
moral im plication of limiting
product ion in the face of
possi ble worldwid e malnutriti on
and famine. Is it moral for us
to pursue a policy of li miting
prod uct ion for our own benefit
when the net effect is to drive
up food prices beyond the level
of the world's poorest people?
There are also international
poli ti cal implication s. By the
year 2,000 , 9 of every 10 babies
are expected to be born in
third world countries. Thus, we
must recognize that con troll ing
production and prices will , in
the long run, harden the image
of the United States and capital
ism as institutions which care
only for prof it and not humanity.
As t he population and food
crises worsen in these countries,
these practices could provide
our political foes with t heir most
effective weapon in propagan
dizing the cit izen s of these
nations.

Finally , the American farmer ,
and those industries which
serve his needs, must come to
grips with the domestic social
di lemma which woul d result
from contin ued subsidy and
price control and a declining
ability to compete in worl d
markets. Si nce the first pioneers
trekked westward, freedom and
independence have been the
hallmarks of the American
farmer. He has worked hard ,
invested well , and proven him
self to be both agriculturalist
and businessman.
The growing reality of govern
ment domination of agricultural
production and marketin g can
onl y redu ce th is historical
freedom and independence. Will
the farmer choose t he sec urity
of the government dole over the
challenges of free enterprise?
We have seen the negative
effect this has had on the com
petitive ability of other American
industries. The more American
agriculture accepts subsidy,
controls production , and sup
ports arbitrarily high commodity
prices, the less com petitive it
will be internationally, and the

less free our children will be
when they become tillers of
the soil.
While there are always short
term reasons for accepting
control and subsidy, there are
more compelling, long-term
reasons to choose freedom
over dependency.
By resolving the dilemmas
ou t lined above on the side of
free enterprise, we can be free ,
and North America can continue
to prosper as the world's bread
basket. If we choose not
freedom but security, we may
face a wholly different future.
A future where we cannot
compete, where we are despised
moral ly and th reatened politi
cally, and, perhaps most
importantly, where we become
less free at home.
Sincerely,

New warehouse improves customer service
Less waiting time
for customers;
larger inventory
The Lawn Fertilizer and
Seed & Chemical Divisions are
occupying a new 153,000 square
foot warehouse and distribution
center. Located on Salisbury
Road, just north of the Maumee
complex , the $2 million building
houses two-thirds of the Lawn
Fertilizer Division 's products
and all of Seed & Chemical's
Maumee area supply.
Improved customer service is
one of the advantages of the new
facility , according to Jim Fowler
and Ron Meier, managers of the
Seed & Chemical and Lawn
Fertilizer Divisions, respectively.
The warehouse-distribution
center covers 3.5 acres under
roof , includes 5 drive-in truck
doors and 14 exterior loading
docks.
The expanded faci lity enables
larger inventories to be stored,

Ron Meier, right, Lawn Fertilizer, and Jim Fowler in front of the new warehouse

thus providing customers with a
wider produ ct selection and less
wait ing ti me for pick-u ps .
The modern warehouse and
distri bution center reduces stor

age related expenses. "These
cost savings , made possible
through better inventory control,
less inventory shrink due to

damage, and better security, can
then be passed on to the
customer," Jim Fowler said.

Company streamlines marketing efforts
The creation of a companywide
marketing position and the con
solidation of marketing-related
services has been announced by
John Anderson, senior partner.
Jon W. Klotz has been named
to the new pOSition of Marketing

and Distribution Manager. He
will be responsible for guiding
and integrating the marketing
efforts of the partnership's

seven divisions , and for
coordinating the operation of
the company's transportatio n,
advertising, and public and em
ployee information functions.
Jon, who has served as
general manager of the Financial
Services Group since 1974, will
organize and chair a new Market
ing Committee. He will also serve
on the company's Management
Review Committee and Opera
tions staff .
Jon joined The Andersons in
1973 as assistant to the gen
eral manager of the Retail
Division. Prior to that he worked
in marketing, engineering , and
research and development
capacities for Owens-Illinois
and IBM.

Fred L. Balogh, assistant
Fi nan cial Services Group
manager / controller for the last

year, will succeed Jon as gen
eral manager of the Financial
Services Group. He will plan and
direct day-to-day and long range
financial activities , including
the general accounting, financial
services, data processing and
office services departments.

Fred joined The Andersons in
1969 as assistant controller. He
became controller in 1974 and
assumed his most recent duties
as assistant manager of th e
Financial Services Group in 1978.
In making this announcement,
John Anderson said, "This new
position, and the consolidat ion
of marketing-related services
under one manager, will
strengthen our marketing effort
and enable us to better meet the
needs of the thousands of cus
tomers served by our
seven divisions. "

Archie Nelson, Mau mee , bags his own purchases

Sylvania residents Lester Konz and M.G . Porter seek advice on re modeling materials

Self-service results in competitive prices
The Andersons Retail Division
has grown from a small, ware
house store into a modern dis
count operation. "We've built
the business on a philosophy of
service to cu stomers, focusing
on quality products at com
pet iti ve prices, " says Art Coller,
general manager of the Retai I
Division.
Labor is the biggest single
cost factor of the retai I bus
iness. To offset t hi s, The

Andersons has chosen a self
service type of operation in
order to maintain lower prices.
This concept is evidenced in
several ways throughout the
stores . Merchand ise is openly
displayed to allow customers
the freedom to browse th rough
and make th eir own selecti ons;
customer aid stations are con
veniently located should assist
ance be required, and customers
may bag their own purchases at

the checkout counters.
"Our customers seem to
appreciate this system, because
they're free to make decisions
without persuasive pressure
fro m salespeople and yet help
is there if it's needed," Art
says. "In addition, we have a
more efficient, low overhead
operation with fewer people
tending the store. "
The company entered the
general merchandise field in

1952 as an added service to
farmers. "It was the cl ass ic two
way haul approach ," says Art .
"A farmer came in to sell grain,
then went home with a load
of merchan di se. "
The Andersons now has three
General Stores adjacent to the
com pany's grain complexes in
Champaign, III.; Delphi, Ind.,
and Maumee, O.

Corncobs act as carrier, diluent and extender
Corncob grit is recog nized as a
high ly effective carrier for pesti
cides and as a bulking ingredient
for straight fertilizers.
Milled cobs are making in
roads into a market formerly
dominated by clay and vermi
culite-two minerals which have
traditionally been used by the
fertilizer industry as extenders
and carriers. "We've found t hat
minerals tend to break-up during
the blending process creating
dust and uneven particle sizes,"

says Ronald Meier, manager of
The Andersons Lawn Ferti lizer
Division.
The Andersons operates one
of the largest dry blending lawn
fertilizer plants in the country
and, according to Ron, includes
cobs in 95 per cent of its
lawn and garden products. The
milled cobs are also sold to
several major chemical com
panies for use in fertilizers.
"One of the strongest ad
vantages cobs have is their

ability to be milled into a
vari ety of uniform sizes and
densities ," Ron says.
The lighter cob components
are excel lent for herbicides
because they perch on top of the
leaf. In formulations where soil
contact is needed, the heavier
grit particles are more effective.
More than 50 per cent of the
cob grit The Andersons produces
is used in pesticides and the
company is the nation's largest
producer of milled cobs.

"We have evidenced steady
growth through the years in the
lawn and agricultural chemical
industry and are anticipating an
even brighter future," says Dave
Vander Hooven, cob sales
manager. Several large chemical
companies are presently
conducting research to see if
cobs would combine well with
their products.

Kibbles distribution
chain grows
Dry dog food marketed in 6 states
The Feed Division has ex
panded distribution of its Dog
and Puppy Kibbl es into a six
state area. The products are
avail able in more than 100 retail
out lets, inc luding chain super
markets, country elevator stores
and service stations, as well as
the com pany's own General
Stores.
"We also have kennels re
sell ing Kibb les and some zoos
even feed it to their bears,"
says Dave Tugend, sales man
ager for the Feed Division . Tests
agai nst nationally adverti sed
dry dog foods have compared
Kibbles favorably in palatability,
nutrition and consumer appeal.
"But the delivered cost to the
customer is considerably more
reasonable, " Dave added .
The Feed Division began
producing Kibbles in its Maumee

Feed Plant duri ng 1978. Prior
to that the prod uct was manu
factured by another f irm.
According to Dr. Ron
Kohlmeier, the com pany's
nutritioni st-veterinarian, Dog
and Puppy Ki bbles are a com
plete and balanced food,
formulated to meet or exceed all
nutritional requirements estab
lished by the National Research
Council Sub-Committee on Dog
Nutrition. Emphasis has been
placed on total protein and
en,ergy plus specific amino
acid s, fatty acid, mineral and
vi tamin requirements. Only
quality ingredients that contri
bute to the required total
nutrient profile are added . Artifi
cial color and flavor additives
aren't used.

Kibbles bagging line

